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Arina
32,, LE 50 vinyl

Arina has beautiful hand-painted 
face and mouth-blown German 
glass eyes are framed by a beautiful, 
red, real hair wig. She wears a lace 
and linen dress with hand made 
decoration and  lace-up leather 
boots.



Hanusia
32,, LE 50 vinyl

Hanusia has beautiful hand-painted 
face and gray-blue, mouth-blown 
German glass eyes , she has  a softly 
curled blond real hair wig. Hanusia 
wears a darling dress of soft pinks 
and neutrals sewn from gossamer 
fabrics. White lace-up leather boots 
and rosettes in her hair complete her 
feminine look.





Kristina
31,, LE 50 vinyl

Kristina has mouth-blown German 
glass eyes, a delicately hand-painted 
face and softly curled brown real 
hair wig.
 Kristina looks like a princess 
with her tiara made from lace and 
delicate outfit in shades of pawl 
yellow and peach. Leather sandals 
and a simple, but elegant necklace 
complete Kristina’s elegant look.







Camella is vinyl doll with 
a hand-painted face and 
brown mouth-blown German 
glass eyes. Her beautiful face 
is framed by a real mohair wig.  
A lovely dress of neutral colors 
and leather sandals complete 
her sweet look.

Camella
31,, LE 30 vinyl



Anya
18,, LE 30 
BJD resin

Anya is  resin ball-jointed doll 
(bjd) with full articulation - 15 
joints. Her beautiful artist face-up 
and warm brown Masterpiece eyes 
are framed by a softly curled and 
tousled wig created from a blend 
of synthetic mohair. Anya wears a 
gorgeous dress sewn from silk and 
lace with delicate beadwork. She 
has fine tulle arm warmers and 
hand-painted resin shoes.



Okatavia
18,, LE 30 
BJD resin

Oktavia is  resin ball-jointed 
doll (bjd) with full articulation 
- 15 joints. She has a beautiful 
artist face-up and striking green 
Masterpiece eyes that are framed by 
a softly curled blond real hair wig. 
Oktavia wears an eclectic ensemble 
sewn from gossamer fabrics, laces, 
silk and linen in wonderful neutral, 
red and grey tones. A lovely straw 
hat and sculpted, hand-painted 
resin shoes complete her outfit.



Monia is resin  ball-jointed doll (bjd) 
with full articulation - 15 joints. Her 
lovely artist face-up and beautiful 
green Masterpiece eyes are framed by 
a long real hair wig. A stunning ivory 
dress sewn from layers of lace is paired 
with a straw hat adorned with silk 
flowers. Sculpted, hand-painted resin 
shoes complete her delicate outfit. 

Monia
18 ,, LE 30 
BJD resin



Dina
17 ,, LE 30 
BJD resin

Dina is resin ball-jointed doll (bjd) 
with full articulation - 15 joints. 
Her beautiful artist face-up and 
Masterpiece eyes are framed by 
a softly curled, real mohair wig. 
Dina wears a gorgeous dress sewn 
from silk and lace . She has fine, silk 
velvet legs warmers .



Augustyna 
& Dina
33,, LE 11

Augustyna  has a beautiful 
hand-painted face with mouth-
blown German glass eyes and 
blond real hair wig.  She wears 
an exquisite, silk gown in lovely 
pastel shades. She wears lace 
stockings and porcelain boots. 
She come with her favorite dolly, 
Dina.





Olka
31,,LE 50

Alutka
29,,LE 70

2014 vinyl collection



Zaneta
33,,LE 50 Julianna

31,,LE 70 Arletta
33,,LE 50



2014 BJD resin

Talia
17,,LE 50

Elena 
17,,LE 50

&

17 inch Elena and Talia are 
a resin ball-jointed dolls (bjd). 
Fully articulated in 15 joints! 
They have beautiful artist 
face-up and Masterpiece eyes. 
They wears a gorgeous dress 
sewn from silk and lace with 
delicate bead work. Fine tulle 
arm warmers, hand made 
shoes  complete their outfits.



Gizella
34 ,, LE 10 

Breathtaking, Gizella is a porcelain 
doll with  real, red hair, green 
mouth-blown German glass eyes, 
and a beautifully hand painted face. 
Gizella is dressed elegantly in a black 
silk dress with delicate embroidery 
embellished on the bodice for a lovely 
feminine touch. A fancy hair piece of 
feathers, tulle, sequins, and a faux 
flower accessorize Gizella. Black 
lace arm warmers and porcelain boots 
complete her sophisticated look.

2014 
porcelain
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Dear Friends of our dolls! 

 We are pleased to introduce our 
new limited doll collection for 2015!
 All of our collectible dolls 
have been designed, modeled, hand 
painted, and clothed in our studio 
located in the United States. Each 
doll is a unique creation that you 
won’t find anywhere else. 
 These dolls are exquisite in 
every detail; all made of the highest 
quality, and specially designed vinyl 
- like  porcelain. Our dolls’ faces 
are uniquely and individually hand 
painted. Handmade human hair 

wigs create the ultimate, one of a kind 
hairstyle. 

 We believe that the artistry behind 
mouth-blown glass eyes in our dolls capture 

the innocence of a child.
Our dolls’ couture is handmade in our studio 

of only the finest of materials; many of the outfits 
are hand painted using all natural and high end 

accessories. The footwear is all custom designed and made 
to ensure the highest quality.

 Each doll is signed; containing its own identity number, and comes with a certificate 
of authenticity.
 As always we hope you enjoy our new 2015 collection as much as we enjoyed creating it! 
We look forward to hearing from you again.


